For orders call: +7-(7172)-78-45-58
+7-(701)-406-0383

Farm coffee beans are unique coffee samples harvested from small farms.
Such farms harvest from 1500 to 4000 kg of coffee beans annually. The value of this coffee is in its taste, which is
achieved through each individual grower’s approach to growing coffee trees, harvesting and processing the coffee berries
in their own special way.
Country: Burundi
Region: Kayanza
Processing Station: Geache
Altitude: 1800m
Treatment: Washed
Drying: African beds

Burundi Kayanza Bourbon (Bourbon Burundi
Kayanza) - complex fruit flavor and bright red
currant, rich full flavor notes of red berries and
red grapes with red currant finish.

7870 тг

Country: Ethiopia
Region: Yergadzhif,
Harar
Altitude: 1600-1700m
Treatment: Washed with fermentation
Drying: dry in the sun

Ethiopia Yirgacheffe (Ethiopia Yeragadzhif)
- The scent of flowers and lime with a touch of
honey, the palate has the juicy acidity of red
berries and sweetness of floral honey, notes of
citrus and orange peel finish.

8570 тг

Country: Kenya
Village: Neary
Altitude: 1600m
Treatment: Washed
Drying: dry in the sun

Kenya Nyeri AA (Kenya Nyeri AA +) - the
scent of wild berries and black currant jam, the
sweetness of ripe cassis and dark berry acidity,
pleasant aftertaste of dark chocolate.

8570 тг

Country: Mexico
Region: Tapachula Chiapas
Farm: Soconusco
Altitude: up to 1500m
Processing: Washed
Drying: dry in the sun

Mexico Chicharras Altura
(Mexico Chicharas Altura)

Country: Tanzania
Location: near the town of Kigoma
Farm: farming united in cooperatives 9
Altitude: up to 1700m
Treatment: Washed
Drying: dry in the sun

Tanzania Kigoma (Tanzania Kigoma) - light
floral scent with tinges of dried fruit. The taste is
pleasant acidity and sweetness of dried fruit, full
of juicy aftertaste of green apples and black tea.

8570 тг

Brazil Cerrado Yellow Bourbon (Bourbon
Brazil Tserrado Yelou) - fragrant notes of
hazelnut, combined with berry. On the palate,
gentle acidity of black berries with a walnut
finish

7870 тг

Country: Brazil
Region: Tserrado
Farm: Serra Negra (Serra Negra)
Altitude: 1200m
Treatment: dry (Natural)

7870 тг

